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Falling Leaves
After being canceled in 2020 due to the coronavirus pandemic, the Salamanca-Seneca Falling Leaves Festival will return this October, the festival committee announced Thursday.

Falling Leaves Festival is a go for October
Laschet, a conservative who is running to succeed Merkel as chancellor in this fall's election, said the unusually heavy storms and an earlier heat wave could be linked to climate change. FILE - ...

Germany, Belgium flooding 'disaster' leaves more than 50 dead, dozens missing
Dr. Joshua Liao explores how nudges, like making vaccination the default option instead of opt-in, could help communities promote good behaviors to reduce the spread of Covid-19.

Want To Make In-Person School Safer In The Fall? Use Lessons From Behavioral Science
Fall brings a sense of coziness, where colorful scenery sets the backdrop for comfortable clothes and sumptuous meals.

Fall is approaching, make sure you have these 14 home essentials
Also, recent administrations have been known to shift funds from FEMA to border security. In Montano’s view, the federal response leaves victims, state and local governments and philanthropy very much ...

Why The Disaster Response Always Seems to Fall Short
Why are my leaves turning yellow and falling off? A plant’s leaves can be turning yellow and falling off for a number of reasons. Lack of oxygen to the root system, old leaves falling off making ...

Horticulture Hotline: Why are my leaves turning yellow and falling off?
There’s a long list of reasons to visit Bloomington during the fall season, but we’re giving you the scoop on the best-of-the-best activities a visitor should seek out during an autumnal voyage to ...

5 Reasons To Visit Bloomington This Fall
Simon Yates has pulled out of the Tour de France after a nasty massive crash caused by gravel brought around 30 riders down some 35 miles away from the Carcassonne finish line on stage 13.

RIDERS CRASH, FALL INTO RAVINE SIMON YATES LEAVES TOUR DE FRANCE
Severe storms left a trail of damage in Lake City, Iowa, on Wednesday. Video from local media outlets showed damaged houses, downed and damaged trees, scattered debris and a bus garage with much ...

Severe weather leaves trail of damage in Iowa
Guys: Ultimate Knockout players better be prepared to take a detour into the woods for the next theme, as Fall Guys Season 5 leaves the future for a Jungle Adventure — one that is definitely full of ...

Fall Guys Season 5 Leaves the Future For a Jungle Adventure
Bryson DeChambeau had his driving to blame for a rollercoaster one-over-par round of 71 on the first day of the British Open on Thursday. The big-hitting American, who has transformed his physique by ...

Wild driving leaves DeChambeau living on 'razor's edge'
SUDDENLY, A FEDERAL ELECTION is very much a topic of conversation. Oh, we’d always had our suspicions that we’d have to go to the polls again this fall, but it’s a near-certainty now. In ...

ROTHENBURGER: Tea leaves point to fall federal election, Liberal majority
Jared Rust has chosen to leave Willamette University following two seasons as the head men's soccer coach and eight years on the coaching staff. He is moving with his family to Florida, where he will ...

Rust Leaves Willamette after Two Seasons as Head Coach, Eight Years on Staff
The soil underneath had loosened up and the heavy winds caused the tree to fall. “Vehicles have not suffered any extensive damage,” Mandavkar said. “Vehicle owners are yet to report the ...

Tree fall leaves six vehicles damaged in Market Yard
The Mount Carmel Senior Center and city employees were the big winners thanks to last-minute changes approved by the Board of Mayor and Aldermen in the 2021-22 ...

Mount Carmel leaves Fall Festival in budget, increases funds for employees and seniors
When Josh Donaldson rounded first base and there was a noticeable hitch in his gait, it looked eerily familiar. Too familiar for comfort. Too much like Opening Day. The veteran ...

Josh Donaldson leaves with hamstring tightness as Twins fall to Royals
A former leader of Romania’s Social Democratic Party who was sentenced to 3 ½ years in jail for corruption in 2019 will be released early, a court ...

Romania: Former ruling party leader gets early jail release
Odúbel Herrera hit a three-run homer, and the Philadelphia Phillies went deep five times while handing the Chicago Cubs their 10th straight loss with a 13-3 romp on Monday night.

White Sox Fall to Twins, Grandal Leaves with Injury
Lewis leaves the Sheriff’s Office in great shape and ready to enter a new phase of his career, knowing “there was an expiration date on me.” Facing a crossroads — run for a third and final term as ...

Matt Lewis leaves big shoes to fill
Murphy stressed the move is contingent on there not being any ”dramatic” deterioration in the Garden State’s vastly improved COVID-19 numbers over the coming weeks. Masks would still be required on ...

The daughter of a wealthy Hong Kong businessman describes her very difficult childhood and the psychological abuse she suffered at the hands of her stepmother
After Adeline's mother died, her affluent father remarried a French-Chinese teenager, Niang, and the family moved to Shanghai where they lived in a large house in the middle of the French Concession. During this time, the 1930s, when everything western in
treaty ports such as Shanghai was deemed superior to anything Chinese, Niang was the ultimate status symbol and Adeline's father was besotted.
As the autumn season sets in, Fletcher is very worried his beautiful tree has begun to loose all of its leaves. Whatever Fletcher attempts to do to save them, it's simply no use. When the final leaf falls, Fletcher feels hopeless... until he returns the next day to a
glorious sight. A tender, uplifting tale about acceptance and hope for the future.'Captivating' Publishers Weekly'Preschoolers will love being in on the joke, even as they marvel at the bright petals that herald the astonishing beauty of spring' ALA Booklist
Praised as a “revelatory” book by The Wall Street Journal, this is the last and most personal work of Pulitzer Prize–winning author and historian Will Durant, discovered thirty-two years after his death. The culmination of Will Durant’s sixty-plus years spent
researching the philosophies, religions, arts, sciences, and civilizations from across the world, Fallen Leaves is the distilled wisdom of one of the world’s greatest minds, a man with a renowned talent for rendering the insights of the past accessible. Over the course
of Durant’s career he received numerous letters from “curious readers who have challenged me to speak my mind on the timeless questions of human life and fate.” With Fallen Leaves, his final book, he at last accepted their challenge. In twenty-two short
chapters, Durant addresses everything from youth and old age to religion, morals, sex, war, politics, and art. Fallen Leaves is “a thought-provoking array of opinions” (Publishers Weekly), offering elegant prose, deep insights, and Durant’s revealing conclusions
about the perennial problems and greatest joys we face as a species. In Durant’s singular voice, here is a message of insight for everyone who has ever sought meaning in life or the counsel of a learned friend while navigating life’s journey.
Autumn is in the air: days grow shorter and nights are long. Birds leave, flowers, too. Apples and temperatures fall—then snow! Part poem, part silent stage, this luminous picture book puts autumn on display and captures the spirit of change that stays with us
long after fall leaves. Unlock the secrets of this busy and beautiful time of year as the natural world makes way for winter.
"Falling Leaves" is a collection of poetry, which deals with all kinds of mental health issues (depression, eating disorders,...) and also includes a lot of social criticism. It's not supposed to be a guide on how to heal and recover, but it represents my own process of
healing and maybe you can take something out of it.
Provides a simple introduction to the scientific principles that explain why the leaves of some trees change color in the autumn and then fall from the trees.
All the fall leaves have big plans to twist and twirl in the autum wind. But not Yellow Hickory. She's afraid. The other leaves laugh at her. But the wind has a few surprises for them all!
American Verse Project.
A teen grapples with ALS and his decision to die in this “deeply moving” (Booklist, starred review) debut novel infused with the haunting grace of Japanese poetry and the noble importance of friendship. Sora is going to die, and he’s only seventeen years old.
Diagnosed with ALS (Lou Gehrig’s disease), he’s already lost the use of his legs, which means he can no longer attend school. Seeking a sense of normality, Sora visits teen chat rooms online and finally finds what he’s been longing for: friendship without pity. As
much as he loves his new friends, he can’t ignore what’s ahead. He’s beginning to lose the function of his hands, and soon he’ll become even more of a burden to his mother. Inspired by the death poems of the legendary Japanese warriors known as samurai, Sora
makes the decision to leave life on his own terms. And he needs his friends to help him.
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